
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Ah, if it _____________ only an ocean to cross, it would be a matter of
small thought to me-and great pleasure.
1.

(be)
were

If you _____________ that they will become still greater friends seeing
more of each other, that is natural.
2.

(mean)
mean

O if I _____________ how to omit, I would ask no other knowledge.3. (know)knew

If it _____________ a trick, he'd catch the trickster.4. (be)were

We should really exert ourselves to procure them, for if these papers
_____________, republicanism will be entirely brow-beaten.
5.

(fall)fall

If I _____________ him in your arms, it would bring dishonor on those
children.
6.

(kill)
killed

If I _____________ a son, I hope he'll be like you.7. (have)have

You would be wrong to doubt it; and yet, if this assurance _____________
you of the charming simplicity which sprang from uncertainty, I should blame
you severely.

8.

(rob)

robbed

If you _____________ a drink, what would you do?9. (want)wanted

There are so many rooms in this barrack that, if you _____________
comfortable, I could put you elsewhere.
10.

(not/be)
were not

It'll be all up with you if it _____________.11. (do)does

In short, it would be much more agreeable if it _____________ to its own
members something of the consideration and sympathy that it gives to those
it regards as its inferiors.

12.

(extend)

extended

If you _____________ you will avoid this.13. (leave)leave

If he _____________, let him go-some other help will come.14. (go)goes
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What would they say to her if they _____________ that she had told them
so many lies?
15.

(find out)
found out

A kind of parley (if intercourse _____________ by signs could be so
called) was carried on between the parties.
16.

(carry on)
carried on

All kinds of color are equally illegitimate, if you _____________ they will
allow you to alter at your pleasure, or blunder at your ease.
17.

(think)
think

If any man _____________ Lorna, I will stab him where he stands.18.
(touch)

touches

It appeared to me that intelligent people accepted this sort of story as true
on evidence on which they wouldn't risk five dollars if it _____________ a
question of money.

19.

(be)
were

If I _____________ her to go up there, I'll tell her so.20. (want)want
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